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Nutshell News

And Comment

In the business of acquiring
rights-of-wa- y in the county for
roads, sidewalks and other pur-
poses, there are sometimes un-
covered such odd situations that
oftentimes the authorities must
pause and scratch their heads.

In one instance the owner of
the right-of-wa- y in question was
willing to deed the necessary
portion to the county. There was
this hitch. The owner was the
wife of a man who did not know
she had purchased the land. And
the wife made it a condition of
her conveyance of the right-of-wa- y

that her husband be kept
in the dark.

The right-of-wa- y agent gal-

lantly agreed to do what he
could in helping her keep the
secret, but that particular deed
is still in question.

What about that stray dog?
Animal lovers often decry the
unthinking panic that follows
reports of mad dogs. Innocent
mutts fall prey to the general
ci 1 (11 i iii. i i Mir hi i iiui'
scare provokes. Killing a aog n

prevents proper observation
and detection of rabies infected
animals.

The number of animal bitesjt . . . . .irepflgKd during anuary to me
county board of health was

di and 18 rabid dogs were dis- -

covered in that month.
Have your dog or dogs vac-

cinated. Keep your dog off the
streets or roads and if you sus-

pect your dog has been bitten
report to the health department.
You will be asked to keep the
animal up for 14 days.

If rabies show up'in the dog
under observation you will be
advised regarding treatment.

During 1945 influenza cases

to the total of 45,120 were re-

ported in Louisville and Jeffer-
son County. When it is noted
that during 1944 the number of
such cases were only 224 it is

apparent from the health de-

partment bulletin for February
that the 1944 influenza epidemic

It is truewas no small matter.
that the pestilence lacked the
deadly quarry of the "flu" that
took so many lives during World

. War I, but It is also a reminder
of the rapid spread of diseases

even under the most watchful
conditions. Watch that cold.

Our Washington reporter,
Leon Bloch, minces no word that
when he warns that the food sit-

uation in the world is precarious.
"The fact is,"' says Bloch, "the
world faces potential starvation."

From a world viewpoint, corn,

wheat and other grains are

scarcer than ever before in his-

tory and the prospects for the
v,t hnf vpars are dim accord- -

in to Bloch's account. Black
bread will supplant white.

I There will be an unnearu ui
tUmaor nf heef. oork and chick- -

""-- e- jen next spring anu u.n...
m : . K jmrmcrh food

to go around - not this year
alone, but for at least three years

rnme. That is the conclusion
fqiawn by a man close to sources

pf information.

J'town Boy Honored

At Illinois College

jj Chicago, Illinois Calvin T

'.Zehnder, third year mechanical
engineering student, has been

'elected vice-preside- nt of the 111- -.

inois Institute of Technology

chapter of American Society of

nknninil TTnoinpprs.

studvine under the
'Navy V-1- 2 program, specializing

In aeronautical engineering, nc
came to Illinois Tech from Car-

negie Tech in March of 1944.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank J. Zehnder of Jeffer-
sontown.

--4

Methodists Here To Have
Guest Speaker Sunday

The Methodist churches of
this area are observing Layman's
Day next Sunday. R. D. Bottom- -

ley, prominent layman of the
Highland Methodist Church, in
Louisville, will be the guest
speaker at the Jeffersontown
church. Layman's Day is ob- -

ved annually throughout the
sthodist connection, giving lay--

an onnnrfiinitv to build and

angle.

Schools to Aid Drive
For Starving Europe

In the effort to secure Jefferson County's quota of canned
food for relief of the starving people of Europe, the county schools
(public and parochial) will be asked to enter the campaign in a
two-da- y whirlwind drive, February 28 and March 1.

Mrs. Mark Etherjdge, general chairman of the food collection
for the area, has appointed Bert i

-
The actuality cannot be imagmed.

Stevens of St. Matthews to head, "LmThousands die before relief
the county school effort,

Stevens has appointed Bill
Rice, M. C. Rudy, Howard Tay-
lor and Rudy Schlich as aides.

Principles of all county schools
will get detailed instruction from
the committee in charge, explain-
ing the manner in which the drive
is to be conducted and the various
P.-- T. A. groups have been asked
to supervise the work in their
local districts.

"Never," said Stevens, "has
there been an appeal more urgent
than this. Men, women and child-
ren are dropping on the streets,
on the roads and in the fields of
Europe to die from starvation.

District Basketball
Play Starts Feb. 25

The 29th District Basketball!
Tournament will get under way, j

Monday aiternoon, jpeDruary zo,
at 3:30 at the Male High School
Gymnasium, according to an an-

nouncement by Charles W. Blake,
district manager.

The first game will be played
by Fairdale and Rugby. At 4:30,
Ormsby Village will take the
floor against Jeffersontown; at 8
o'clock in the evening Okolona
will meet Valley and at 9 o'clock
Fern Crek will meet Anchorage.

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock the
winners of Monday's games will
play off the semi finals with the
first game at 8 o'clock.

Wednesday the championship
will be decided with play be-

tween the two surviving teams
starting at 9 o'clock. A prelimin-
ary game between all-st- ar players
selected from the six eliminated
teams will be played with coach-
ing by consolation coaches.

Edgar McNab and Frank White
will officiate with scorers from
Jeffersontown, Fairdale, Okolona
and Fern Creek Schools.

M. F. Goronflo will serve as
head of the ushers.

Entries Coming In
For Drama Tourney

The First Annual Dramatic Tournament in Jefferson County
is rounding into shape as entries begin to arrive at the recreation
office.

This week, the Anchorage High School, Okolona High School,
Shively Buzz Club, Fern Creek Homemakers, Middletown Eastern
Star, and Middletown Teen
agers filed official announce-
ment of their intention to parti-
cipate.

Other groups including Future
Farmers, churches, P.-- T. A.'s,
Homemakers and other clubs are
selecting plays and otherwise pre-
paring to take the field.

Supervisor Ray Baer, of the
county recreation office has re-
quested all organizations intend-
ing to enter to make formal appli-
cation at once so definite dates
for the tournament play-off- s can
be arranged.

It is hoped that a "little theatre"
project may be one of the natural
rpsnlta nf thp inrrpasinc intprost
in dramatics in the county.

,a : J. Tk II T

vccoruniK vo oae., were iu
been a demand for dramatics,
music activities and folk and
square dancing in the county and
emphasis will be laid on these
features of recreation in coming
programs.

Following the Spring Play
Dramatic Tournament, Baer plans
to combine the above activities
into a county wide Summer Festi-
val.

PRE-SCHOO- L CLINIC
The free monthly pre-scho- ol

clinic is to be conducted, as usual,
on next Tuesday afternoon at the
Jeffersontown school. Mothers of
infants, up to six years of age,
are invited to bring these infants
for free examination and checkup
by the doctors in charge.

The clinic opens at 1 o'clock.
Mrs. Mary Frentz, who is local
chairman of this work, urges the
parents of this area to take ad-

vantage of this valuable service,
which is a distinct contribution to
the future health of their child-

ren.

KENNETH ZEHNDER IS
PI KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGE

Kenneth Zehnder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Zehnder, Jef-
fersontown, and a freshman in
the College of Engineering at the
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, has been pledged to Omega
chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, social
fraternity at the state university

vimn wi sir

can reach them in sufficient quan-
tity.

"The food contributed now will
save many children, whose only
fault has been to be born at this
unfortunate hour in the history of
the world. Every resident of Jef-
ferson county should be happy to
have this opportunity of giving,
out of their plenty, to the world's
unfortunates.

"And no matter how much you
give, there will be no waste, for
the task is so huge that it is utter-
ly impossible to save all those
now in the throes of famine. Even
our best will likely fall short of
the need."

Recreation Leaders
Meet At Okolona

Recreation Committee repre-
sentatives from Prestonia, Oko-
lona, Fairdale and Edgewood met
at the Okolona High School Mon-
day night to continue discussions
on recreation facilities and pro-

jects. Mrs. H. B. Lovell was chair-
man and Mr. Horace Slaughter
County Board of Education mem-
ber was an interested participant
in the meeting.

A committee was appointed
composed of Mr. Knight, chair-
man, Mr. Charles Blake, Fairdale;
Mr. Joe Gerring, Edgewood and
Mrs. Ash of Prestonia. This group
is to make a study of the County
Board of Education school sur-
vey when it is published. The
committee will then make a fur-
ther study of recreation plans in
relation to the Board of Educa-
tion proposed school program.

The Edgewood community re-
presentative presented an appeal
for a meeting place and recrea-
tion activities for their young-
sters.

J'town Juniors Beat
Middletown In Clinic

Basketball Tourney
The Jefferson County Clinic

Basketball Tourney which opened
last Saturday morning resulted in
wins for Jeffersontown and St.
Matthews in the Junior Division
while the tables were turned by
the Seniors when Middletown de-
feated Jeffersontown and An-
chorage put the St. Matthews
five behind the

In the ranks of the Easterners,"f defeated Camp Taylor
ana 'airaaie trounced valley in
the Junior class with the Valley
Seniors romping over the Fair- -
dale Seniors and Cam Taylor

i Seniors bringing the Okolona
Seniors to their knees.

Buechel and Fern Creek teams
had a bye.

Saturday morning, February 23,
Camp Taylor will play Fairdale
at Fairdale; Jeffersontown will
play Anchorage at Anchorage;
Okolona will meet Fern Creek at
Fern Creek and Middletown will
play Buechel at Jeffersontown,
Valley and St. Matthews will
have a bye.

Unusual interest is being dis-
played in these games to which
the public is invited. Players have
all participated in the clinics held
this winter at different county
centers and Ray Baer, recreation
supervisor believes that much
new basketball talent has been
developed at these instruction
centers.

JUNIOR SPORTSMEN
TO MEET TUESDAY

The Jeffersontown Junior
Sportsman's Club will hold its
regular monthly meeting, Tues-
day afternoon, February 26, at 1

o'clock, at the Jefferson High
School.

Cliff Sipes, Jefferson County
game warden, will be the princi-
pal speaker and will show a mo-

tion picture film that will interest
the club.

All boys are especially invited
to attend and friends of th MbMm- -

ber wyi .be welcom

George Washington, 1732-179- 9

WHILE WASHINGTON MONUMENT . . . win be 61 years old Februr
SI, congress was asked 102 years before that date to erect a suitable
national memorial to the nation's first President. The finished structure
cost $1,200,000. The shaft rises 555 feet, 5H Inches. The exterior walls
are Maryland marble, backed with granite. When President Chester Ar-

thur dedicated the monument he said, it was to be "a symbol to the
world of their steadfast faith In the principles of the republic's founders."
(WNU Feature)

Now is The Time To
Act on Jail Problems

By A. G. HOST
There has been a great dal of "talk", most of it emphatically

in support of the jail farm to supplant the present medieval gaol
and workhouse that is a discredit to every respectable Jefferson
County citizen and a monument to the lethargy of the responsible
public.

With the Kentucky Legislature in session, with the recom
mendation of churches, clubs,
the L. A. D. A. and several grand
juries to support aggressive ac-

tion, now is the time to secure
enabling laws that will allow
Jefferson County and Louisville
to establish a "farm" where pri-
soners, many of whom are minor
offenders, may be employed in
useful work, learn respectable
trades, and in some measure, at
least, become what is termed re-

habilitated.
The present jail and workhouse

are pitiful representations of an
ancient idea that a penal system
was merely a plant where society
revenged itself on the man or
woman who violated the codes.

The November Grand Jury in
a lengthy report went into the
matter of a prison farm in detail.
In its summation the report read:

1. The Jail and Workhouse
should be consolidated and placed
under one head.

2. The head of the new institu-
tion (and his staff) should be a
career man, non-partisa- n, ap-

pointed and not elected, removed
from the fee system, and working
with the welfare department.

3. The construction of a new

county,

government.

rehabilitation
construction ela-

borate

increase

quirks"

Class in Recreation
At Jeffersontown Hi

Jeffersontown High School have entirely new

subject their curriculum. an arrangement with county
authorities, Priestly, principal Earl phy-

sical education Ray Baer, supervisor county recreation
conducts a class in recreation
leadership every Wednesday af-

ternoon.
During the period assigned to

Baer, students instructed in
group games, folk dances, square
dances and other recreational sub-

jects.
Begun weeks ago at the

request of a number of high
school boys and girls in prepara-
tion for a community play night
program, the interest in the class
became so high that'arrangements
were made to continue the weekly
sessions for the remainder of the
school year.

Baer himself is enthusiastic
over the accomplishments of the
recreation group, stating that the
training received by the older
boys girls would undoubtedly
fit several leadership on the
summer playgrounds.

."The a recreation class," said,

institution in the in the
nature of a penal farm for the
employment of the inmates, with
opportunities them to learn a
trade or occupation and produce
things for their own and for
the i

4. The emphasis of a program
of of the offender
and not the of an

institution as a museum
piece.

The urgency of a rather
than a "jail" is evident in the

of criminal offenders in
their teens or just of age. Many
of these are victims of "mental

needing the care of a

Students at an
added to By

school H. J. and Duncan,
teacher, of

are

several

and
for

for

use

"farm"

pschyatrist and capable of cure.
One present system of throwing
these youths into a dismal cell in
a gloomy jail to loaf in the com-
pany of professional criminals has
been long condemned.

Carelessness, lack of interest,
failure to press the matter, none
of these should be allowed to
forestall the enactment of laws at
Frankfort that will wipe out the
Ignorant methods of a hundred

years ago," that are practiced in
Jefferson County. A modern
"farm" should be demanded by

the people of the county.

Baer, is definitely in line with
the aims of the physical educa-
tion department of our high
schools.

"It breaks the monotony of
purely calisthenic exercise and
has the advantage of arousing
general interest. I believe the re-

sult of this class will show the ad-

visability of a similar program in
all of our high schools."

i

PVT. C. C. SHAKE
HAS SHORT FURLOUGH

Private Calvin C. bhake, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shake
Route 1, Jeffersontown, Ky. has
completed his basic training at
Fort McClellan, Alabama.

Recently Calvin spent several
days at home while enroute to
Camp Pickett, Virginia.

-
A NEWS ITEM Phone

The Jeffersonian. 5143.
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Sophistric Arguments Backed By
Statistics in Finance Report
Fire Destroys House

As Family Moves In

'A three-roo- m tenant house on
the farm of C. A. Wiseheart, on
Taylorsville Road, near Jeffer-
sontown, was completely de-

stroyed by fire, Saturday after-
noon, at 4:30, while the new oc-

cupants, Mr. and Mrs. George
Slaughter and family, of Indiana,
were moving in.

While a part of the household
goods were in the house and the
balance of the articles still on the
porch, a sister of Mrs. Slaughter,
finding the fire in the stove burn-
ing too low, poured a bucket of
coal oil on the fire, it is said, to
speed up the heating process.

The resulting explosion blew
out windows and doors, set the
house on fire and burned the
young woman severely on arms
and legs.

The Jeffersontown Volunteer
Fire Department, which was not
called at once because the fire
was evidently burning too fast
to fight, arrived in time to pre-
vent the blaze spreading to other
buildings.

A baby carriage was the only
article saved. There was no in-

surance on the building,
t

J'town Civic Club

Hears Bus Critics

A discussion of suburban bus
service consumed much 01 the
time at Monday night's session of
the Jeffersontown Civic Club.
Crowded conditions that prevail
at the early morning and late af-

ternoon hours and interruptions in
the service were criticisms direct-
ed at the Blue Motor Coach lines
in the lengthy discussion.

A conclusion of the matter was
reached when a resolution was
passed to invite Harry L. Swaim,
local member of the firm of bus
line operators to the club's next
meeting to give the company s

side of the question of bus service
While some of those taking part in
the discussion were willing to ad
mit present operating conditions
were not normal, they felt that it
might be possible to obtain a mea
sure 01 renei 11 certain aajusi
ments were made in the setup.

Other matters brought before
the civic body included lockers
needed in the girls high school
rest room, local sewage disposal
and other questions of minor im
portance.

A number of the members paid
their dues and received member
ship cards for the year.

1

WHAT
Is Your Community Doing
Fer Your Boys And Girls?

By Ray Baer
Camp Taylor boys and girls

have organized into groups for
athletic and social activities. They
now number over 100 in mem
bership. Clarence Baker accom
panied the Camp Taylor junior
and senior basketball teams to
Okolona last Saturday and broke
even by losing to the Okolona
iuniors and winning the senior
game. Camp Taylor and Fincastle
boys have joined ranks in organiz-
ing a fine boxing program. The
following boys have shown well
in the Golden Gloves, Polio and
St. Matthews bouts: James Met-cal- f,

Corky Watson, Nick Allgier,
John Rice, A. J. Rcisser, Tommy
Armstrong, Ira Lee Welch, Louis
Snyder, Kenneth Welk, Eugene
Allen, Donald Anderson, Jimmie
Barker, Don Armstrong, Henry
Allgier, Billy and Jimmy Metcalf
and Fred Dolt. Jimmy Metcalf
was a Golden Glove novice cham-
pion.

These boys are planning a box-
ing show in their area for the
purpose of raising funds to pro-
mote other activities.

The Fincastle Teen Age group
will meet on Wed., March 20, in
order to elect officers for the
coming year. After the election,
Miss Shirley Durham will conduct
a program of American Square
Dances. Some of the Camp Taylor
boys and girls will come over to
join in with the activities.

Milton Frenti and the Jeffer
sontown Recreation Board pre-
sented a play night program
which featured musical numbers
by the band and singing by Bill
Stewart, Rosalie Hamilton and
Shirley Hewitt. Miss Fannie Stoll
and Lafon Weller with Recrea
tion Director, Ray Baer assisted
by Charles Vettiner and Mudge
Charmoli brought little tots and
grown ups together in a fun fest
of folk games and folk tunes. Miss
Stoll played the fiddle and Miss
Weller punched the piano keys

(Continued On Page 3)

County Charged With Visits of Residents To

City Parks. Plan Promised lor 'Correction
Of Situation Hinting More City Control.

By A. G. Host
There is an old quip about the "statistical liar" being thf

lowest of the species. There is a recent reminder of the pos-sibl-

truth of that epithet in the report of a sub-commit- ,

the L.A.D.A. headed by John R. Lindsay, chairman, wjh
James A. Henning, Henry Y. Offutt, William R. Crutcher and,'J
Otto C. Ruth, Jr., as members. Nfc

This report has humorous
implication. It is evidently part
of the campaign to divert more
of the Fiscal Court moneys into
city channels by attempting to
establish title to the majority of
tax funds.

Taking as its basis the public
contributions through taxes it en-

deavors to show how much the
city pays for county benefits.
Thpn it nrlric: nr fltfiirM nhtairmrl
: - . r T.r Tin a more or less arourary man- -
ner together with some more or
less evanescent ngures naving 10
uu wiiii vdKuc uiaiicia ruuu as
the use of Louisville parks by
residents of the county.

The report charges the county
with fire runs outside city lim-

its regardless of fees which are
supposed to be paid for such
runs by those benefitted.

While the total amount of
money the report claims is paid
for county benefit is small, the
people of Louisville are led to be-
lieve that action is being taken
to cut amounts spent for county
progress.

The whole matter is too naive
for really serious attention. The
effort to twist the picture out of
proportion through mechanical
contrivance fails sadly when sub-
jected to the rule of human in-
terests.

Who can deny that although
county arterial roads lie adjacent
to the farms and homes of county
residents, that the use of these
roads is overwhelmingly advan-
tageous to the city. Of something

improvements

Bouquets Thrown At
Commissioner White

Commissioner P. declares
hobby encouraging to "speak mind" acknowft

are ready satitj
are compensations every brickbat

citizens hurl.
"When you hold an official

vite everybody and anybody
express their opinion, can
bet some of this "back talk"
won't be entirely complimentary.

"However have to the
that elected representatives

of the people should be ready to
listen whenever there is com-
plaint or criticism.

"It is therefore the more
pleasing when some grateful citiz-
en takes his pen in hand gives
you a written on the back.
Make no mistake. We like it."

All of which was leading up to
the receipt of letters by
commissioner wnue, recently,
which were definitely of the back- -
patting sort. j

ine Association
or uniton Heights bcnooi wrote,
thinking Commissioner White for
the action of the Fiscal in
reDuuamg tne roaa to tne scnooi.

In another instance the Okolona
ire Department was praised by

By RAY
Boards

lhe Valley High School,
casue communities present
several folk and dances
on March 1.

numbers be played by the
Jeffersontown Recreation Board
instrumental group and the melo-
dy makers of Dixie Highway will

Middletown, Anchorage, East-
wood, Lyndon and St. Mathews
will the activi-
ties of their areas. Dr. K. P. Vin-s- el

of the A. D. A. will sum
marize the discussions in the form
of questions and answers.

A program of music, arts-craft- s,

group games, games and
dances, square dances and drama-

tics will be presented on March
4th and 6th. this Senior
High students, 8th grade stud-

ents, mothers and fath-
ers; in fact, person in Jef-

ferson County is to join
and participate. .

sides as well as more seriou

over $50,000,000 income enjoys

by county residents annually,
greatest portion of this income" T&

spent in the city. Jjj
Good roads in the county have

a large part in the success of th&
city. They run both ways in ancr
out of the city. Yet the city-inspir- ed

report, dealing with fig?
i ures, finds that roads areV
.

benefit prirnarily to the county
Lnd are able to find a dollar and
cent comparison.

Carried out in detail the report
would make fetish of spending
every dollar of revenue in the
district from which it emanated.
That would mean that factory
districts would have the most

in the city. That
the business section would be so
crowded with police, firemen,
street-sweeper- s, garbage trucks
park guards and other persor
that shoppers would have smal
opportunity to visit the stores;
County shoppers lots of them.

Improvements in the county
are of direct profit to the city.
It has been the failure of city ad-- .,

ministrations to recognize this
that has resulted in the long

tradition county welfare ilf
a secondary matter.

The faultiness of the L.A.D.A'
repon win oeJ .

more evident if the recommendttP

out. Over the dead hoperl

X

position," said White, "and irj

County E. White, Jr., who hl
is everyone their and ;

edges that there times when he stands to duck, is
fied that there for that discon
terltcd

to
you

that

I held
belief

all

and
pat

several

eacner

Court

t

games
Several musical

sing.

discuss

At

a

county

fact

carried

Dr. R. P. Overstreet and Mrs'
Overstreet for the efficient man
ner in which a recent fire at their

had been handled.
In a letter to Whft$

a member of the community fire
department, Dr. Overstreet saidfc .

St. Matthews Institute!
Upens INext

The Jefferson County Playground and Recreation

will

folk folk

time

that

it is nice to know that your
unteer group was so promptly
hand when danger threatened.

Another missive that caused th
commissioner to smile broadlp
was the commendatory letter

from the Kentucky Bra
Game Hunters Club

-

in which
- tlexecutive secretary assured WtfUe

ne was neartily in accord wiin
the County Forest Proj

The Big Game Hunters
an organization of spor
from every part of Kentuch
are interesting in preservi 9nL
tive wildlife and restocking.;
with wild turkey
harmless black bear that was AnsTT
merly a resident of the Sf

triday
BAER

HI

Mrcl

Newburg, Middletown a

in presenting these a
the Recreation Board hopi
stimulate interests on the part
Jefferson County high sch am

cttiontc in tolro enmp unrlr in &A V
field of recreation which is tolte
offered next fall, at the University
of Louisville. Futhermore these
activities are going to,be followed
by an intensive recreation insti-
tute to be given in the spring fof
the purpose of obtaining leaders
and leadership for the summer
and year round recreation Jtto-gra- m

of the Jefferson Counts
Playground and RecreationJBWWL

Anyone wisiung any omens
formation can contact the;i
ty Recreation Office, 402 Fisc
Court Bldg., or Mrs. W. La
Wilson, president of the Woman
Club of St. Matthews, and, Mrs,
R. R. Williamson, chairman pf the
recreation commit.tee of
Woman's Club, at '

conduct a Kecreation-Play-Instit- ute, which is to be sponso
me vvuniuns viuu 01 01. iviaunews at ureatnouse aciiool,
1, 4 and 6, from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

win

recreation

L.

teachers,
every

invited

home
addressed

deer,


